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Urban affairs projets
gain increased e phasis

Harvard,Chicago
among coJleges
given urban Funds
As part of a long range program
to develop major new intellectual
resources for work on the problems of American cities, the Ford
Foundation has made grants of
$10.8 million to four major US universities for work in urban affairs.
MIT will receive $3 million and
implement several unique programs.
At a joint press conference held
at fHavard's Holyoke Center, MIT
President Howard Johnson, Harvard President Nathan Pusey, and
Daniel Hoynihan, Director of the
Joint Center for Urban Studies
made an announcement of the
grants. Along with Harvard, the
University of Chicago received $3
million, and Columbia University
was given $1.8 million.
A quantum change
Although the universities involved have long been interested
in urban affairs, these new grants
will allow, in the words of Mr.
Moynihan, "a quantum change in
the level of activity in this field."
MIT will use its share of the
grant to enable broad participation in the study of urban problems by individuals and groups
from the fields of architecture,
city planning, enginering, economics, political science, and management. 'An interdepartmental Urban Systems Laboratory will be
set up to explore the city as a
complex, interacting organism.
Like the other
participating
schllools, MIT will also endow professorships in the field of urban
affairs.

By Michael Warren
MIT's interest in the field of
urban affairs, although perhaps
not widely publicized, in the past,
has nonetheless been extensive.
This interest.dates way back bofore 1959 when the Joint Center
for Urban Studies was set up as
an interuniversity research organ
to be funded by MIT and Harvard.
Duties of Joint Center
Today, the center operates on
large budget, $400,000 of which
comes from a Ford Foundation
grant alone. Existing primarily as
a funded research group to do
scholarly studies on problems of
urban affairs (the Joint Center
worked on the Cambridge application for the Federally sponsored
Model Cities Program, which was
approved), the Joint Center could
not fulfill all modes of MIT's in-

terest in urban affairs. Thus, al-
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(Please turn to Page 3)

Unlike the other schools, MrrIT
will institute a program of gradu-

ate .Fellows

in Urban Affairs,

whereby prornising graduates will
be able to spend a year or two on

the staff of a city official. In the
other direction, top men in city
government, such as Boston Mayor John Collins, will be brought
here to expose the Institute to'
their expertise.
Both Johnson and Pusey warned
that the university could not
(Please turn to Page ')
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By Rick Sli
Plans were announced Tuesday
to move the Medical Department's
infirmary to the third and fourth
floors of the Sancta Maria Hospital Building. The building is on

I

KillIan speaks

twer dedica ed-8
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Already fully occupied, the Institute's new Eastgate Residence Tower for married students and
faculty was officially opened Thursday. The principal speaker at the luncheon and ceremony held
in the tower's penthouse lounge was Dr. James R.
Killian Jr., Chairman of the Corporation. Also
present was President Howard W. Johnson, and
various leaders of the Cambridge community including Mayor Daniel J. Hayes and City Manager
Joseph A. DeGuglielmo.
More family apartments
Second only to the Green Building as the tallest
structure in Cambridge, Eastgate consists of 204
one and two bedroom efficiency apartments, of
which three-quarters are allocated for married
students. Together with Westgate, Eastgate brings
to 400 the number of family apartments that the
Institute contributes to the Cambridge housing
situation.
Eastgate was made possible by a gift from
associates of Grover M. Hermann, the Chicago
industrialist, and a loan from the US Department
of Housing and Urban Development. In conjunction
with the Grover M. Hermann Building and the
Alfred P. Sloan Building, Eastgate forms an integrated complex of buildings in the Kendall Square
area known as the Sloan Campus.

I

i

The 3 0-story Eastgate Residence Tower,
which, was formally dedicated yesterday, rises
above other buildings in the Sloan Campus
The Committee on Academic Performance has
announced that December 15 is the last date on
which an undergraduate student may cancej a subject for which he is registered by filing a Registration correction card approved by his Faculty
Counselor.
After that date a student must file a petition
With the Committee on Academic performance if he
Wishes to drop a course. The Committee allows such
late cancellations only in the case of extenuating
circumstances arising after December 15 which
could not have been foreseen. The Committee states:
"The fact that a student is failing is not considered
a valid reason for a late cancellation."
BPtBllrr·l·------,

ternative forms of service to the
city were devised by the Institute.
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the east side of Baker House and
is currently operated by nuns;
the hospital should be vacated at
the first of the year. The Medical Department is planning to wait
until the slack period at the end
of the school year to move.
MIT's takeover of the building
had been planned for some time.
The Space Committee had been investigating possible alternatives
and has just announced its decision to give the Medical Department the top two floors of the
hospital. The Sancta Maria is
moving to a new building away
from campus, which is to be compieted shortly.

Bemodeling planned
The present infirmary on the
third floor of the Medical Building
will be remodeled into separate
examination rooms. These rooms
will be used in addition to those
on the basement and second floors.
The remainder of the building will
be unchanged.
The main reason for the moxe is
to gain more examination rooms.
The bed capacity of the infirmary
will also be increased from 23 to
There are some students who
have not yet received their I I-S
deferments and who have had
both Form 109 and Form 104
sent to their Local Boards. Local
Boards are slow in issuing classification notices to students.
Students who ,have not filled
out the new Form 104 requesting
Il-S deferment'should do so at
once in 20E-226. Nearly 200 students have not yet filled out this
form.
_

_

_

_
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Sean. Baker discusses
uc ecar desaina t
Nuclear desalinization in the Middle East was the announced

topic of the talk given by U.S. Senator Howard Baker Jr. (R-Tenn.)
Wednesday, but the Senator took the opportunity to give his views on
a wide range of issues.
Speaking in the Talbot Lounge in East Campus, Senator Baker
first turned his attention to what he considered to be the dangerous
overcentralization of governmental powers in Washington. It was his
opinion that this process was gradually leading to the extinction of
effective local government.
Tax showing
In order to remedy the situation, Baker brought forward a plan
he submitted to the Senate earlier this year. Under his proposal, the
(Please turn to Page 7)
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32 beds. The Medical Department
has had its infirmary in the same
building for the past 40 years. It
was not cramped for space because the facilities were designed
in the pre-wonder drug era, when
long stays in the infirmary were
common. Examination room facilities had to be increased due to
the increase in use, which has
been at the rate of about ten per
cent a year recently.
Move called temporary
Dr. Albert O. Seeler, Director
of the Medical Department, views
the move to the Sancta Maria as
temporary. He feels that the addi(Please turn to Page 6)

Nar0cties raid nets
MIT lab tech innan
Six federal. narcotics agents and
five Cambridge policemen arrested an MIT lab technician and a

nineteen year old girl in a raid
at 234 Columbia St., Cambridge.

The two were charged with being
present where narcotics were
found, being in possession of narcotics, and maintaining a common
narcotics nuisance.
The technician identified himself as Frank Baird, and gave his
address as 234 Columbia St. The
girl identified herself as Mary
Ann Suchwa, of the same address.
Lighting, Lab
The apartment, which was rigged withi a sophisticated psychedelic lighting system such as those
used on LSD trips, had a laboratory suitable for the synthesis of
various drugs. An officer of the
Cambridge Narcotic Bureau said
that the laboratory in the apartment could well have been supplying many narcotics users in the
immediate vicinity of the apartment.
The apartment came to the attention of narcotics agencies when
druggists in the area around the
apartment reported unusually high
sales of chemicals used in the
synthesis of the drug DMT.
Among the items seized in the
raid were marijuana and other
drugs, and a considerable amount
of chemistry equipment.
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Chsarities Drive.

All Makes - Large Varie-y

only six members

(Portions of the following was a staunch supporter of Wil.
material are reprinted with the liarrm Rogers and of the Institute.
X permission of the MIT Press He became knowm to generations
of MIr students as "Uncle
(a
LL! fron the book When MIT was
Johnny.
"
Q "Boston Tech," by Samnuel C.
Watson, Professor of
William
are
this
work
>_ Prescott. Copies of
< still available from .the pub- Mechanical Engineering, came to
the Institute from a lecturing poQisher.)
sition
at Harvard. He was himself
.L
By Den Minring
graduate of 1857, and
a
Harvard
The opening day of the prelimhimself by being the
distinguished
inary- session of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology was first in Arnerica to introduce the

February 20, 1865. On that day, modeling of structures in plaster
u-w President Rogers entered the fol- for experimental purposes. Pro
Blocher
Storer
and
Lu lowing statement in his diary: fessors
the
distinction
through
achieved
I "Organized the School! Fifteen
in
of
outstanding
texts
production
students entered. May this not
respecand
French
chemistry
prove a memorable day!"
By today's standards, the cir- tively.

Tennis & Squash Shop

that attended the
(Please tern to Page 4)
school's opening may have been .4--111
I
a bit less than memorable. The
faculty, for instance, comprised
cumstances

day of 'class, though the number
rose quickly to 23 as late applications were accepted.
There was,
at least, an impressive stldentfaculty ratio.
Early curriculam

The curriculum was also modest. It consisted of mathematics
taught by J. D. Runkle, physics
by Rogers himself, chemistry by
Francis Storer, civil construction
by William Watson, French by
Ferdinand Blocher, and forehand
drawing, instructed by W. T. Carlton.
The admission requirements
were basically a prior knowledge
of the following subjects: arithmetic, algebra, plane geometry,
English grammar, geography, and
the radiments of French. The preliminary session was intended to
make up deficiencies in these subjects, and to enable more experienced scholars to embark on a
second year curriculum.
Noteworthy teaei
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Find out hoew you can benelt
Sanders' sales jumped last year from 66 to over 139 million dollars.
The growth came from within, from sales of new systems, programs, and
equipment we designed and developed.
Behind this success story are 150 interdisciplinary teams, working
on electronic, space, oceanographic, and basic research problems. You
never stop learning, at work with men fromn other fields, at in-plant
seminars and courses, at nearby universities. No technologica I
obsolescence.
CALL your placement director for an interview here next week with

The Peace Corps
Washington, D. C. 20525

5

Ofiace Hours: Mondays. Friday, 8:50 to 5:30 - Lumnch 2-3 (CIov-)
Saturday, 9:-0 to 1:00
Phone 4914230, Ext.. 50 or fegm MIT dial M

"Known for Low Prices,
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that,doubled
I~svol~ume

then and later noteworthy.
Professor RunMe, head of the
department of mathematics, was
to hold that position until his
death in 1. He also served M1T
in the capacities of Acting. President and President from B&Ito
1878. Runkle was a self-educated
New York farm boy who'went on
to receive his SB from Harvard's
Lawrence Scientific School in
1851. From the very begiming he
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A. Celani

Though small, the first student

Polifical Discussion

Phone 522-8720
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* Spend your vacation in Cali.
forrnia this year
* Board a Non-Stop Jet
r 2 bags free plus carry on
* Return any time*
* Save $80 over regular air fare
($200.00 up.& tax)
Ceil PARKER TRAVEL BUREAU
(opp. BU) 708 Comm. Ave.
566-4087 - CO 6-0210
NQW--Reservations are limited
so reserve your seat now
*min. stay 10 days

24-Hour Service to New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania
o.

in Califoarni

Christmea

sand $Storage
Coast-to-coaslt Moving
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six members, including Rogers
himself. The students themselves
were only 15 strong on te&first

f

McClean's Moving
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67Ai Me. Auburn St., Canbtidge
Copp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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completely alien to the American
conception of university life.
WUS is being pushed, in the
hope that students in poorer nations will receive the help they
need to acquire new dorms, cafescholarships,
terias, libraries,
health programs, and that WUS
will serve to promote intemnational cooperation and goodwill.

The World University Service is,
a charity that is relatively unkmown to MIT students. Its purpose Ls to aid college students
living and working in poverty, ill
health, and with a lack of facilities. These conditions are sometimes so extreme that they are

i

SQUASH RACQUETS

Origina faculty has seeks student donait
Student
The
TCA-sponsored
C(harities Drive will be held this
year from next Tuesday through
Friday. Contributions will be accepted by living group representatives as well as at the booth in
I u-,,i- be
Building
10; the
donated
the charity of the
TCA
donor's choice. Otherwise,
will distribute the undesignated
funds among this year's three recommended charities: the. Greater
Boston United Fund; CaWe, Inc.;
and the World University Service.

-
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a Sanders representative. The Sanders story makes good listening.

" Please send me information.
an application
[ Please send rnme
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rban ffair challenge nttt

Probemns of
(Continued from Page 1)
The vast majority of work on the prob!ers of the cities have been carried on
as interdisciplinary projects. Major ef-

forts have been put forth by members
of the Departments of Civil Engineering,
Civil and Regional Planning, Eomnonics,
Management, and Political Science.
'Metran'

'Glideway,'

The programs to receive funds from this
new Ford Foundation grant have been
long in the planning stages. President
Howard Johnson, 'in an address to the
L967 Alumni Seminar entitled "The Meanings of the City for lMIT," spoke about
an Urban Systems Laboratory, and the
program of Fellows in Urban Affairs. In
the same speech he alluded to establishment of endowed chairs in the field,
and announced the appointment of Boston
Mayor John Collins to the faculty.
Accordirng to Johnson, the city has special meaning to MIT. It is "our homd, '"
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level of performance. It will permit the
school, in the word of President Johnson,
"to take some action that will unleash
the energies of this institution in ways
that will benefit the city and will allow
the reverse of this process, i.e., that the
energies and vitality of the urban process can be captured and adapted to our
academic climate, to enhance the intellectuai product of this university."
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To requote Dr. Johnson: "150 years
ago Shelly said, 'Hell is a city, much
like London-populous and smokey.'"
1IT has made the decision that Urban
America can and must be better Lhan
Shelly's London.

Please call or write:
F.E.T.

MOUNYl

[MBRIDGE TIRE COMPANNY

'Hell is a city'

Several full and part-time
positions exist for:
real-time systems analysts
programmers
control systems engineers

(AdlUs.m-en Prorated o. Treod Depth, Balsed on Actuol Co-t Price-l

&IM AL

The third element of the program of urban involvement will allow the bright and
interested young people, the leaders of the
cities of tomorrow, to participate and lend
a hand in the management of the cities
of today. Under the Fellows in Urban Affairs porgarm, graduates will be able
to serve on the staffs of urban officials,
and bring the spirit of intellectual curiostiy into harmony with pragmatism involved in running a metropolis.

special computer system

NATION-WIDE GUARANTEE
NO LIMIT. ON MILES e NO LIMIT ON MONTHS

TIRE
FREiE, TEIBlE

This declaration of President Johnson
forms the basis for the other two projects
to be funded by the Ford Foundation
grant. In order to infuse the actors into
the academic world, the Institute will endow chairs in urban affairs, and bring the
leaders of the cities to MIT to lecture,
teach, and participate in the research.

CARD
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brought together and, in many instances,
must interchange their roles to test and
secure the validity of approach and pracUtce."

M.I.T.

No Trade-In Required

F7eITE

The Institute has also made a decision
to research those areas of urban affairs
where technology is not developed, such
as public housing, education and local
To insure a path of communicafin ,ce.
1
tion between the city and the university to
aid in the study of these non-technical
problems, it is "a necessary condition that
leading thinkers and actors must be

IDENTIFICATION
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Further areas
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We propose to begin such a laboratory
at MAIT and we are already underway
with several aspects of information
gathering and analysis."

WINTER 1967-1968
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tiftld 1/

to

correlating it to the needs of the urban
centers. Dr. Johnson stated in his Alumni Seminar address: "Analytical studies
and a vast network of communication
on urban affairs-urban systems laboratories and urban information banks--are
needed to be established by universities in
each metopaitan area.
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Market plaoe
The University could act as this market
place, interpreting technical know-how and

The Ford grant will allow IMIT's participation in urban affairs to reach new

ass. Institute of Technology
aculty, Staff and Students

No.
BULLETIN
25

QPerfect

Due to its special strengths in engineering, planning and management, MIIT is
highly suited for specific contributions to
the affairs of the city. 'There are problems of urban life for which purely technological solutions exist: pollution control,
waste disposal, etc. The answers to these
problems are within the technical capabilities of industry, and the university, but
no effective market place has been developed for such services."

Unleash energies

Relying on computers fo sort mountains of data, the Dept. of Civil Engineering has made important studies of transportation, traffic control, highway safety,
and novel structural designs. Interdepartmnental projects such as 'Glideway,"
a high speed ground transportation system for 1990; and "Central City Module,"
the design of a new kind of urban environment, are examples of MrT's contribution to solutions of the dilemmas of the
city.
Long pamning

I

and represents "the completeness and
diversity of life." "We have a lot to learn
from the city about the cexstence and
the cornplementarity of disparate elements, as we come in closer contact with
problems and as we become more in-:olved in urban affairs." The challenge
that M1T faces is to maJl moaern technology serve fihe needs of the city.
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To the Editor:
I, along with a few thousand
other fools, had the misfortune
to be in (I hesitate to say "driving") our cars the night of November 15. There were four alternatives: 1) abandoning the car;
2) crying; 3) laughing; and 4)
developing an ulcer. I attempted
the third and probably achieved
the fourth.
\,What kept the evening just short
of total anarchy was the behavior
of groups of Tech students near
the Mass. Ave. Bridge. For some
reason best known to themselves.
they were directing traffic, handing out cups of hot coffee, and in
general making an effort to control the uncontrollable.
I will not debase these students
by trying to generalize on their
atcions that night. What they did
was beautiful, and that ought to
suffice.
Ron Mallis
President,
MIT Community Players

YAF petition
To the Editor:
Part of MIT YAF's effort in
demonstrating support for Dow
Chemical recruitment on campus
was to circulate a petition calling
on the administration "to continue
the long-standing policy of permitting all employers who seek to
hire MIT students to recruit on
campus."
This petition, with over 500 sig-

·Praise for Warren

natures was presented to Mr.
Constantine Simonides, assistant to
President Johnson. Manpower limitations kept us from presenting
the petition to more than a fraction of the student body. More
exhaustive coverage of a few
selected areas resulted in 94% of
one floor (40 people) in Burton
and over 75% of two fraternities
signing the petition. I believe this
graphically demonstrates our contention - the MIT Student Body
wants Dowv Chemical and other
companies
having government
contracts, to continue to be represented on campus.
Dave Pearson '68
Chairman, MIT YAF

To the Editor:
May I commend Michael Warren
for his superb front page article
on "Dashing Through the Snow."
I was caught in the identical traffic jam that Wednesday and also
set some kind of a record going
from M.I.T. to the Commonwealth
Avenue end of B. U. Bridge in 4
hours!
I want to express my appreciation to the group of men from
M.I.T. who pushed my car halfway across the bridge and made
it possible for me to get home
at all. Thanks, fellows!

I don't think that anyone who
has not experienced a "car imprisonment" can really sympaSound of poetry
thize with the victims. However,
To the Editor:
iMr. Warren expressed himself so
Your article on poetry readings well that I am sending copies of
at Mrf' was most welcome and his article to my closest friends.
largely accurate - welcome beR. Hurvitz
cause many of us have tried for
years to bring to the MIT comEC singles
munity the sound of poetry and
relevant commentary as an extra- To the Editor:
curricular activity; largely accuIt's amusing to note that The
rate because I was not the one Tech keeps insisting that East
who brought Dylan Thomas to Campus freshmen are doubled
in
MIT. He was invited here by the single rooms because of a camLSC whose chairman at the time pus housing shortage. In particuwas, I believe, a student named lar, I refer to Jack Katz's
article
Edlin.
on Nov. 21 stating that, "....
Many thanks to Mr. Lowenstein but this year 40 fr-eshm.en must
for a good article which we, in double up in East Campus. .. ..
Hayden, hope will serve as further
For the second time, I assure
promotion of a happy project.
The Tech staff that there are only
Theodore Wood, Jr.
two doubles in all of East CamDepartment of Humanities pus, both of which are doubles by
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design. If ther are still some
non-believers, maybe we can arrange for a tour.
Hopefully some authoritative and
swvift acting dean has noticed The
Tech's articles on campus housing and truly believing that East
Campus is overflowing, will transfer 40 EC freshmen to BurtonConner to alleviate our problem,
thereby creating 40-one mah, two
room suites for EC upperclassmen. For this possibility, we sincerely thank The Tech.
Anthony George
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Among the first students we find names
such as Forbes, Stone, Stevens and Tilden which became known in American
industry a, decade later. Joseph W. Revere, grandson of silversmith Paul Revere, and Samuel Cabot, Jr., whose father had been a firm supporter. of Rogers were also students. The latter's brother, Godfrey Cabot '81 became, in the
1950's, the oldest active life member of
the Corporation.
Another early student
Another of the members of that first
class was Robert H. Richards. He returned to the Institute immediately after
graduation in 1868 to become the first
alumnus to teach at MT. In two years
he became an assistant professor, and
later head of the department of mining
and metallurgy. It is largely because of
his reminiscences that much is known
about those early days when classes met
on the second floor of Boston's Mercantile Library building.

much has changed since those early days of MIT even locations
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a All

students are responsible

for obtaining a final examination
schedule in the Information Office,
room 7-iL. Examination not listed
or conflicts in examinations, such
as two examinations in one period,
must be reported to the Schedules
Office, E19-338, by Wednesday,
December 20, 1967.
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* Registration material for the
second term will be available
Wednesday, January 3, between
9:30 am and 4:30 pm in the lobby
of building 10. Special students
and students entering graduate
year must have their applications
approved by the Admissions Office by Friday, December 22.
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o Representatives of Dieges and
Clust will be in the lobby of bild..
ing 10 Monday from 9:30 am to
4:30 pm. They will correct errors
made in class rings, including resizing, for juniors.
e Students interested in the newly-created post of Associate Member of the Activities Executive
Board should sign up in the IT-rcomm Office (W20-401). AEB Associate members will serve as liaison between AEB and undergraduate activities.
8 Students who receive VA benefits under PL-634 do not have to
report- monthly attendance under
the new law.

o Ashdown House is sponsorirg
a spaghetti dinnmer-in the Campus
Room at 6 pm Sunday. The cost
s 99 cents, payable at the Ashlown desk. Professor Dreyfus,
Department of Humanities, will
speak.-
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Therefore it is not surprising that a number of serious women students were attracted to them. In 1867,,a small group of
them petitioned the Institute proper for
admission, and the next year MIT was a
coeducational school.
The first female graduate was Ellen H.
Swallow in 1873. She had come to MIT
from Vassar College, and she stayed as
a "resident graduate" working as assistant to Professors Ordway and Nichols.
The next year, she married Professor
Richards.
MIT's reputation
The reputation of the new Institute of
Technology grew from the day it opened
its doors. In 1868, when the school had
to petition the state legislature for permission to confer a degree on its graduates, that petition was readily granted.
The young school was becoming established in every way except one: fiman-
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classrooms, laboratory supplies,

coeds are still relatively rare occurrences on campus.

-

first graduating class in 1968 numbered
13 because of upper class admissions.
Courses offered
The six courses subjects offered the
last two years were mechanical engineering, civil and topographical engineering,
practical chemistry, geology and mining,
building and architecture, and an interdisciplinary series called general science
and literature.
In those years, it was not unusual for
MIT to enroll special students for only a
term or a year of study. A sizeable portion of the student body consksted of such
students. Also, a series of night lectures
given under the auspices of the Lowell
Institute, was run by Institute personnel,
to benefit those who could not afford a
full-time education.
Lowell lecture series
This series was not meant as mere
entertainment. Neither was it restricted
concerning the sex of its membership.

L
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B·Lists of companies to be interviewing in the Placement office (EL9455) through Friday,
Dec. 8, are now available. Interview lists are posted in the Placement office and are sent to all
living groups and departments.
Studernts are urged to sign up
early to insure an appointment.
Those seeking only summnrner employment may sign up no sooner
MR. 13RMI"V-.A
than two days before the appointOne of MlT's first coeds attends classes "when MIT was Boston Tech." Although
ment.

ff

Need for instructors
At the completion of the first preliminary session, it became clear that more
instructors had to be acquired. Among
those who came to MIT at this time,
were William R. Ware, Professor of
Architecture and later head of the department at Columbia University, and
a young professor of Analytical Chemistry named Charles W. Eliot. He was
later to become President of Harvard
University.
Tuition for the first full year was $100.
The first two years of the curriculum
were standardized. Of the original 23 who
attended the preliminary session, 10 entered fhe first year program, 11 the second year, and two did not return. The
A

a
z
-,

a After January 3, regular students may obtain material at the
Information Office, room 7-111;
special students and students entering graduate year may obtain
material at the Registrar's Office
(EL9-335) after their applications
have been approved by the Admissions office.

(Continured from Page 2)
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.The only Saturday on which
he IV/T Branch Post Office will
be open before the Christmas holilay is December 16, Beethoven's
nirthday.
In addition to the official holilays of December 25 and January
L,the Institute will close at noon
'riday, December 22.
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NEED BREAD?

AM

Distribute Psychedelic
posters, etc. Write to
I

The Joyce James
Co. Ltd.
i

734 Bay Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
0%
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(Continued from Page 1)

the modem city. As Johnson said,
solve the problems of urban Am- we can always funnel money into
erica by itself. It could, however, the cities, but money' alone will
provide the intellectual research not solve the urban dilemmas. "A
needed before we can adequately more basic problem is our underunderstand the forces at work in standing of the long range urban
situation."
(In conjunction with grants to
the four universities, the- Ford
Foundation has doubled its annual
grant to the Joint Center for Ur-

RACKETS RESTRUNG

ban Studies. For the next three
years, the center will receive a total of $1.2 million from the foundation.)
Broaden environment
James Wilson, past chairman of
Harvard's Faculty Committee on
the Joint Center, emphasized the
role that the cities can play in the
colleges. He stressed that the proposed programs are not one-way
For the Holiday,
treat yourself by coming to

Tennis & Squash Sho pDIANA'S
Mt.f7A
Aor a haircut,
6 (7ppM
.A obull
S ouse)
Cambridg
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

BARBER SHOP
razor cut or a hair
style. We specialize in razor cuts
332 MASS. AVE.
864-5288-Call for appointment

JOBiN,
"M" means mat
Please
same in the futture.

streets but - that by focusing attention upon the needs of the
cities, the universities are able to
broaden and envigorate their academic environment.
Both
Wilson
and
Johnson
brought up the point that the college student is a major driving
force behind programs of the type
envisioned for urban studies. Wilson explained that inevitably, student interest precedes faculty interest. When the latter has been
sufficiently establisher, the university as an institution tends to enter the field.
Studying to death
A controversial point was raised
by a reporter in the audience who
I asked if perhaps, instead of making concrete inroads into the existing problems, MIT and Harvard
I

set

I

T IC1K
I

i
II

Photo by Terry Bone

President Howard Johnson
answers questions at press conference Wednesday morning.
were "studying the problem to
death." Dr. Moynihan replied that
at the present time, urbanologists
are most impressed with what
they don't lmow. Even more important, he stated, is that many
long standing notions about the
make-up of the city are false. Only
intensive research and analysis of
the problems of the urban centers
will correct this situation.
President Johnson added that
the colleges must prepare men to
lead the cities of tomorrow, just
as we now educate the engineers,
doctors, scientists, and businessmen of tomorrow. "We in the university should produce competence
in urban affairs just as we have
produced competence in law and
medicine."

scUa DIVING
CLASSES
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Coed-

Boston YWCA

KE 67940
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Club Henry IV

Cuisine par PierreChef, Prop.
(Formerly with the French Line)

Tryouts are starting
at schools all over the country.
This is a chance to test your
strength, speed and endurance.
You have to run, jump, sit-up,
pull-up and throw a softball.
Big guys have no advantage
over little guys.
Boys have no advantage over girls.
If you make the team,
you win an award and a badge
from the President. 50,000 kids
made the team last year.
Will you make it this year?

Lundch 12-2 Mon. thru Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. thru Thurs.
Open Friday till 9 p.m.
Saturday fill 10 p.m.

Boys and girls 10 to 17.
Make the team' at your school
and win this badge.

(Closed Sunday)

864-9061

I

HEADQUARTERS
e LEVI"S
0 LEFSS
e WRANGLERS

For information, write:
President's Council on Physical Fitness,
Washington, D.C. 20201.

You'll
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354-8388
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CENTRAL WAR
SURPLUS
Cambridge

Central Square,
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Those who missed Trial by Jury
when it' was presented earlier this
fall by the G&S Society may catch
it Tuesday in Ames Court Room
of the Harvard Law School. The
rU
Ca
Harvard Law School Drama Society has invited the MIT group
to repeat its success up the river.
cr~
Admission is a half dollar.
EL

O1

SKI EQUIPMENT
Tennis
& Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubura St., Cambridge
Large Variety - Famous Brands

CZ

IA

Opp. Lowell House

TR 6-5417

nfdrmarys move
to Sanco Maria

~a~-Pa

Another aspect of the Dave Brubeck quartet Concert taking place
Friday at 8:30 p.m. at Back Bay
Theatre is that Sigma Phi Epsilon has agreed to allow Columbia
Records to tape the performance,
which could possibly be the last
recording of the group before its
imminent break-up.
The American premieres of the
highly successful London procluctions of The Dwarfs by Harold
Pinter and The Local Stigmatic
by Heathcote Williams will be presented by the Theatre Company of
Boston through Dec. 17.

tional facilities will keep the department in a "comrfortable" position for only two or three years
before more space will be needed.
Dr. Seeler also pointed out the
necessity of duplicating, x-ray
rooms, laboratories, and some
manpower with the split facilities.
He said that the hospital facility
is satisfactory, but a building designed specifically as a school infirrmary would be better. Dr.
Seeler is hoping that a new redical Department Building can be
built in the near future to consolidate facilities and met future space
requirements.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO
ASSIST IN CAMBRIDGE
ANTI-POVERTY ELECTION
Anyone willing to help come to-

THE CEOC OFFICE
2371/2 Broadway
December 6
12-8 p.m. & especially 6-8 p.m.
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It will be an interesting battle
between "Hello Goodbye" and
Daydream Believer" in the next
few weeks for the number one
spot on Billboard's list. "Daydream Believer," released only
three weeks ago, has just reached
the top position, the fastest climb
for any single since the Beatles'
"Yesterday" did the same thing
two years ago. "Hello Goodbye"
now stands at 45 in its first week.

jumped to number one on te-.

bum chart in its second week. kt
other battle is shaping upa
for the time when the next
albun, due out in January, g
on sale.

New Beatles movie
IncidentaUly,
two weeks ago
mentioned wrongly that the Be
ties would leave Capitol Reck
after they did the soundtrack
their next movie. Their Amei
Past 'clashes'
contract with Capitol is bin
The two groups have had only for another eight years. It is sv4
one previous direct confrontation the British firm. EI that
on the singles chart, when "All have not renewed their contra
You Need Is Love" reached numIt isn't exactly known when te
ber one and "Pleasant Valley Sunnext Beatles movie will be oL
day" number three in August. In
According to Crawdaddy: "' t
their one album contest "Sgt, Pepelangelo Antonioni will
per's Lonely Hearts Club Band"
'Shades of a Personality.,' "
immediately pushed "Headquar- story line involves the four fax
ters" down to number two and
of a man, each played by a dif
kept it there for three months unfemrnt Beatre."
til "Ode to Billie Joe" took over
the top album position.
Things to come
This week "Pisces, Aquarius,
But before the movie and soun
Capricon,
and Jones, Ltd." track come out, watch for
an album and a TV special ca 4
"Magical Mystey Tour." The
show, starring and produced by
the Beatles, will be show n
Britain during Christmas we
and about two weeks later in t
US. It will contain six new s
including "Blue Jay Way" (a
raga by George), "Flying," "T
Fool on t
Hill," and "Yam
Ito
Mother ShId Know." The albl
will have the six songs from e
show,
plus
"Penny
a"/
"a4 r
"Strawberry
Fields Forever,"
"All You Need Is Love"/"B'
19,2 4
You're a Rich Man," and "Helb
Gcodbye," none of which are cur
rently available on American.
bums. (This will leave only "I'm
Down" (the flip side of "Help"),
I "Paperiback ,riter.p+/".,-Ra;,"
"I Am the Walrus" unavailable
here on lp's, the first three of
which are probably too oId now
ever be put on an album.) The
group is also writing three new'
songs for "Yellow Submarine,"'
"'$a full-length feature cartoon
which will include several
hits and some tracks from 'gt.
Pepper.' (Crawdaddy)".
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(Continued from Page 1)

Ylou'll go farp
in The
Peace Corps,,
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'Walrus' a joke?
"Hello Goodbye" is the so-callMe
"plug side" of the new snglebut "I Am the Walrus" is motI
interesting and a better song. 4
with most of the Beatles' sons:
the lyrics have little or no deep!-

meaning. There is, however,
plausible relation to "Through
Looklng-Glass" in some phrase.
"The Walrus" and the repetifl0
of "I'm crying" alludes to th
story of the walrus and the car
penter who wooed the oyst
(who cried when they learned of
their fate).
"Lucy in the sky" and "lHae0

iF4I

and save

Ays

Why gamble on stand-by,
when a seat can be reserved- on Allegheny? Here's the deal: make
advance reservations and get one-third off. Any day of the year,
any fli ght. And that includes travel on our new 560 mph, DC-9 Fan
Jets. 1 ~ c Ž~ . Say good-by to stand-by. Do one thing for US,
though ... purchase a Young -Adult Card at any Allegheny ticket
office . .. only five dollars from now until the end of the year. Full
year's cost: just ten dollars. Fare enough?

Krishna" of course refer to to

other songs, the latter one of te
Beatles' favorites. "Edgar Aan
Poe" and "a dead rnan's eye"
to mind Poe's story "The Telltal
Heart." f~~~~~e=-"
~
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SEASONS"
1:30, 5:35, 9:50
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Parents: Give your youngsters an Atlegheny Airlines Young Adult Gift Certificate. This fare not applicable to and from Canada.
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Today and Saturcday:

"BREATHLESS

5: 30, 7: 30, 9:31
Saturday Matinee .3:30
Sunday and Moneday:

"'THE SHOP 0 ON

MAiN STREET'

5:15, 7:30, 9:45
Sunday Matinee 3:00
:i.-Mo
_
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Auto'es us puabfickes theatre season-

-I

Baker critgcizes welaere syste..i..

I
m

poor people pay 100% gnome ta9:

-n

their welfare grants. He felt that
incentive to work ought to be reintroduced in our welfare system.
The Senator also discussed the
ways in which technology affects
our life today and what it will do
in the future. He considered the
adjustment that society must
make to rapidly changing technology to be one of our major problems today.
Finally turning to the Middle
East Nuclear Desalinization Pro-

gram (MEND), the Senator characterized the program to set up an
international desalting corporation
7<
in the eastern end of the Mediterranean as a means of breaking
the "equilibrium of belligerence"
present in that area. The program
has received widespread support
in the Congress; Baker considered m
it to be an excellent opportunity K:
C"1
to use technology to reduce international tension.
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Kos gollege drop-t.s:
spedal eeBend Wase
Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdowi from Dartmouth for the weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $8.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $8.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

I
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C
1H
ARTER HOUSE
5 Cambridge Parkway, on the Charles between
Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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Th~is 'is ypour chanceP
Student #7026941,
Drinak Sprite and be
.somebo~dy,
MR.BIG

I
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The beer'runner wouldn't call "quits"

I

When his ship loundered off St. Moritz;
EHe cried, "Sink if we must,
It seems only just

That the captain go down with his Schlitz."

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles, with
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

-am

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
0 1967 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.Milwaukee and other cities.

I

SPRITECIS A REGItTERED TRADE HARK'
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By Armen Varteressean

mn Once again, intramural sports
2
have raised a controversy in the
O MIT community. This time, the
o sport in question is wrestling.
The main reason for the debate
is that three people who wrestled
0
in the tournament now appear to
a
be ineligible, due to subsequent
participation in varsity sports.
However, there is a definite
loophole in existence on this point,
I
for the three in question were not
() out for varsity sports when thie
'
tournament was held. Therefore,
Iu under the current eligibility rules,
there was no violation.
On the past, swimming has also
had the same trouble, with some
houses holding freshman out from
the frosh team until after the IM
meet. This is apparently much
more prevalent than the problem
which occurred this year with
wrestling.
Rules change planned
There is obviously a need for
changes in the IM eligibility rules
to counteract the above problems.
According to IM Council Chairman
Scudder Smith '69, these are in the
works, and will be presented at
the next IM Council meeting a
week from today. These will close
the above loopholes, making a
IM sports.
However, there is also a question of ethics involved here. What
is the purpose of intramural
sports? Are they merely designed
to provide an annual competition
for the IM trophy? Or are they
set up to, allow people not good
enough to make the varsity a
chance to compete in athletics?
Another change needed
it is reasonably obvious thai tie
second case is the intent of the
competition. Therefore, in addition to closing the above loopholes
in the rules, the IM Council should
also insert a new section in the
-

o

rules, allowing the protest committee to take action or, any action detrimental to the spirit of
intramural sports.
Predictions
On a somewhat lighter note, it's
been a while since anyone had the
nerve to try a few predictions.
The swimming team looks to
have a close met with Bowdoin,
Saturday, but should pull it out in
the final relay by a score of 50-45.
Indoor track will also open against
Bowdoin. On the strength of the
sophomores, a reversal of last
year's 70/2-42½/2 score seems likely. The cagers, facing Wesleyan
in the opener, will have a tough
time. Dave Jansson '68 will pull
the team through to a 65-62 win.
The squash team will have a
split this weekend. They should
have no trouble with Adelphi Friday (8-1), but Dartmouth's experience could-prove the difference in Saturday's game' (4-5).
Finally, the varsity skaters will
probably suffer a repeat of last
year's 6-1 loss to UMass.

By Paul, Baker
Paced by a solid core of match
tested seniors, MIT's squash team
should be the strongest squad produced here in the past four years.
Essentially this team is the same
as last year's, with three sophomores added in the middle of the
lineup. Coach Edward Crocker
teeks tnat nhis urst three mien, Ken
Wong, Chye Tantevit, and1Robert

I

,~
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Garvey pins opponent
Captain Tom Garvey, the only
senior on. an exceptionally young
jayvee team, put the match well
out of reach with a quick pin over
Barry Piper, and Dean Whelan '70
added the seventh Tech pin in a
Photo by Mike-Venturino row, putting Paul Levine to the
wrestler George Woods into mat in 5:28.

Bill Kennelly '70 forces Emerson
a pinning combination in Wednesday's match. Kennelly was one At 191, John Stempack '70, 20
of eight engineers to pin his man.
pounds underweight, suffered a
10-6 loss to Ken Kowalski. The
Tech heavyweight, Frank Ching
'70, in his first intercollegiate
match, lost a 6-1 decision to Dave
Tucker to end the meet.

Mellanson, all seniors, are excesp
tionally strong players and will
lose to few opponents.
Arthur Klein, another senior, is
presently manning the number 7
position, while Jeff Hallock, '69,
despite missing practice while he
was running cross country, holds
down the number 8 spot.

and Princeton
matches.

as

other

tough

Photo by Ter

- Sophs help team
The key men on the team this
year are the three sophomores.
Manny Weiss (9), Bob McKinley
(4), and Terry Champlain (6)
were numbers one, two, and three
respectively on last year's excep-tional freshman team. If these
three men live up to expectations,
the team will have a very solid
first nine.
, This season's schedule is nearly

How They Did

GBL soccer. All Stars seletedo,
Reynolds,~, Youing namede
from Tech

the same as in previous years.

were able to land positions on the

ry Bone

SHarvard unbeatable
Tech squash players c:oncen- Captain Wong feels that Harvtrate on their practice irn prep- ard will again be unbeatable, but
aration for the winning season that the team has a good chance
against the others. He noted Penn
ahead.

a es sucess
Jet~~~~~joates
success~~~~

By Jrohn Wargo
Coach Farnham thinks his eleventh year as
varsity track coach should be a very rewarding one.
"Let's say this much, last year's varsity record
was 1-6. We should improve on it, in- fact I think
it's possible to turn it around." The overall depth
of the team is better than it has been in years with
three or four good men in each event.
The team has few competitors with varsity experience - only nine lettermen are listed on the
roster. They will have to drawv a great deal of
material from last year's freshman squad. but
what a source of material; the class of 1970's
freshman cross-country, indoor and outdoor track
squads lost only one meet.
Sophomore sprinters
Three of the four outstanding sprinters evidence
this sophomore strength: Bill McLeod '69, Joel
Hemmelstein '70, John Holding '70, and Larry
Kelly '70 will be running the dash. Coach Farnham
lists Kelly, Jim Leary '70, and Dean Schneider '69
as the leading prospects for the 600.
When the 1000, mile, or two mile are mentioned,
Farnham almost jumnps for joy. The coach draws

Though they will certainly face
tougher teams than Emerson in
their schedule, the outlook for the
junior varsity is bright. Presently
stocked with sophs, the team still
has depth and talent. Their next
match, definitely-one of the rougher on their-ssch-leddle, has Tech facing the Harvard jayvees Wednesday, December 6th._The varsity
season opens officially this Friday
as MrT travels to New London,
Connecticut, for the annual Coast
Guard Invitational meet.

Tech's first seven matches will
be played at home. Today they
face Adelphi, who has never defeated Tech in squash. Saturday,
the engineers play host to Dartmouth. This should be a real test
for the sophomores. Last season,
although Tech's first 3 men defeated Dartmouth, the team lost
the match. The season' success
may well be predicted by the suc- m7
cess of the sophomores in this
Wrestling
contest.
MIT (JV) 40, Emerson II

The squad will play other Ivy
By Ron Cline
'League
schools
(Dartmouth,
Princeton, Harvard, Pennsylvania
Although the varsity soccer
and Yale), the little three (Am- team finished the season with a
herst, Williams, and Wesleyan),
winless 0-4 league record, two
Army, Navy, and several indeoutstanding individual players
pendents.

,",--,7q IP~

Dick

The next seven matches be.
longed entirely .to the Engineers.
Joe Baron '70 pinned Ron Roleson
in 3:38. Mike Dickens '70 pinned
Mike Conners in 2:19. At 145
pounds, Regan Fay '70 pinned
Chris Callahan in 6:48. Paul Mal.
ey 70 won the 152-pound match
with a 2:23 fall over Tom Sutliffe.
Another soph, Bill Kennelly, took
3:11 to pin George Woods.

Tecth Irucketmena
have strong squad,
. ophs add diepth to tae
lentesd senicrs

Today
Squash (V)-Adelphi, home, 7 pm
Wrestling (V)-Coasf Guard
invitational, away, I I am

Co)ach
aic
oac
an

i

Richard Leonard pinned
Goodman '70 in 3:12.

Face tough season~

nOa De CkI1i N

Tomorrow
Wrestling (V)--oast Guard
Invitational, away
Basketball (V)-Wesleyan, away,
8:15 pm
Basketball (F)-Wesleyan, away,
6:30 pm
Swimming (V)-Bowdoin, home,
3:30 pm
Swimming (F)-Bowdoin, home,
2 pm
Ind Track (V&F)-Bowdoin, home,
I pm
Squash (V&F)-Dartmouth, horne,
2 pm
Hockey (v) -UMass, away,
7:30 pm
Gymnastics-Lowell Tech, home,
2 pm

The new wrestling season got under way last Wednesday as the Tech jayvees trounced the varsity
squad from Emerson, 40-11. Nine of the eleven matches of the evening were decided by pins, eight gong
in favor of the engineers.
Roger Chang '69 put the first points on the MIT board as he pinned Richard Levie wtih eight see.
onds remaining in the second round of the 115 pound match. Emerson came back to tie the score as

Greater Boston League All Star
team. Both Jeff Reynolds '69 and
Steve Young '70 gained enough
points from the various varsity
coaches to top players from four
other colleges-Tufts, Boston College, Brandeis, and Boston U.

excellent season on the freshman
team and became one of the main
spearheads of the varsity offense.
Young, a 5'10", 165 lb. forward
from White Plains, New York,
characterized his play with an
outstanding determination and the
ability to take control of the ball
while under pressure. Despite
Tech's marked inability to score,
Young drew enough raves from
opponent coaches to land a spo t
on the All Star squad.

Reynolds, a 167 lb. goalie from
Tampa, Florida, stopped 84 shots
in league play, while giving up
15 goals in the four games. The
5'10" junior was credited with an
over-all total of 255 saves with 45
goals allowed in the thirteen season games. A mechanical engi- 'O~.
neering major at Tech, Reynolds
came off the bench to be Tech's
first-string netkeeper at the out- o'
ox
set of the season, and kept the 0CV
spot pinned down with his excellent defensive play.

material for these distance events from the undefeated cross-country team and comes up with a
good deep lineup of runners. Ben Wilson '70 leads
the pack here, followed closely by John Owens '70,
Jim Yankaskas '69, Larry Petro '70, Eric Darling
'70, and Pete Peckarsky '68.
Field events weaker
"Our field events will be weaker this year,
primarily because we have lost top weight men
such as Gordon DeWitte '67," says Coach Farnham, but quickly points to Pete Maybeck '68 and
Bruce Lautenschlager '70 as potential 53 foot
An even younger player is Steve
weight throwers and the team's top shot putters,
Young,
who graduated from an
backed by Jim Sicilian '69 and J. Douglas Reid '70.
In the pole vault area, Captain Steve Sydoriak
The new MIT karate club will
'68 must be recognized as at the top in New Enghold its first practice this Saturland and will be- shooting for 1516 foot jumps in
day from 2 to 4 pm at the Armthe big meets.
ory and will'continue practices
on each Saturday thereafter. The
McLeod leads jumpers
instructor for this young club
The broad jump sees Bill McLeod '69 hitting
will be Young Hoon Kwak, a 4th
over 22 feet and heading for 23, with Kjell Karsrud
year student in architecture who
'68 bacEing him up. John Zilli's ('70) 6-3 jump outhas earned his black belt. Everybody is welcome to join, with a
doors should make him the leading high jumper
special invitation to beginners.
with Dave Ogrydziak '68 near him.,
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